Babiroye Gorret

Name: Babiroye Gorret Age: 17 years
Village: Budondo Diagnosis: Developmental Delay
Babiroye Gorret is a girl with developmental delay brought to Home of Hope with her twin sister, Maureen.
The girls were living with their grandmother who was incapable of adequately caring for both of them. The
girls are verbal and active and love to interact with others. Men were persuading the girls to come with
them with candy and then sexually abusing them.
Since coming to Home of Hope, Babiroye Gorret and her sister are thriving. They have enrolled in at
Amaanyi Special Needs Vocational School in the city of Entebbe. This school has 9 other students, all with
some form of special needs. At the school, they are taught many activities, including baking, laundry, arts
& crafts, gardening and how to schedule their day. Babiroye Gorret’s speech and vocabulary has much
improved; she can even speak English pretty well. She has matured enough to babysit at a local church and
help care for the other children when she returns to Home of Hope during school breaks. Learning these
skills will allow the girls to hopefully provide for themselves in some way in the future.
Babiroye Gorret currently has a school sponsor which pays for her tuition, including room and meals, while
at her school, but it does not provide for her other needs, such as clothing, some school supplies and her
meals and needs while at Home of Hope during school breaks, which is approximately 5 months of the
year. The cost is $45 per month via Paypal. Sponsorship includes updates on Babiroye Gorret throughout
the year and following Our Hope’s annual trip to Uganda. If you are interested in sponsoring Babiroye
Gorret, please contact ourhopeinternational@gmail.com or complete the form under the ‘Donate’ tab on
our website, ensuring you check the box for an automatically repeating payment.
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